
[From the Christian Observer.]
FartWM 10 Home.

h.v.t left thee again. sweet Home!
I have left thy quiet retreat.

From thy social pleasures I roam,
Earth's strangers and sorrows to inert

Ft r well to thee. Home of my heart
I leave thee but cannot forget;

From thy Promo.. thy friends fir apart,

My ■pirit shell turn to thee Yet.

Oh ! how to Itiy ohrlter rd Incr
From 'man rind his wearisome strife.

To 'wipe ■s on winßs of Idose,

And spend there !he remnant of life

nut a voice—stern voice--calle me on,
The voice of Truth •nd of God,

And life', toilsome race must I run
'Till called to a higher abode.

Then nnward—away—nb, away !

I will not repine Si my lot,

Nor lingeringfondly delay
Aroond thee—my own natal spot!

Then farewell—yes, sa.:ly—forewell,
(Thy wanderer Freaks thus to thee.)

In his heart thine image shall dwell
While his bark is on life's troubled sea

And blest be thine inmates with peace,
Their portion in mercy still be,

'Till Earth's fitful vision shall cease

And Haven shell claim them from thee

gffigrimitavar.
Min: Bacon

Mots is an article of use in nearly every
family in this country ; yet very little attention
is paid to its preparation by most ofour farmers.
It is enough for them that the hams are taken
out, salted at-randont, smoked in an imperfect
manner, and this is then called baron.—.
The western part of Virginia is most fatuous
for its fine bacon ; and ihm,e at the north who
have in substance adopted the mode 'mimed
there, find their bacon greatly improved.

Too heavy hogs are not so good lur bacon as

that are smaller, ifequally well fattened. One
that will weigh two hundred is la..ge enough, as
the salt will strike through the pieces inure

equally, and the smoking be more perfect. i
is essential, for the first tate bacon, and the pnr:,
should be corn-fed; at least if any thing is used
to aid in fattening. it should be in the first part
of the time, and corn he given fur five or six
weeks previous to s'aughtering. The pork of
corn•fed pigs will he hard and comp irt, and the
kidney fat; instead of being soft and unctuous,
like lard, will be solid, like beef suet.

In the best esiablishment Inc making bacon.
three perks or salt and sne of saltpetre
are used for every llatltlSulld pounds ofpork; the
salt to be measured, and the saltpeter reduced to
powder. ihroughly incorporated or mixed with
it. None but the beg salt should oe used in
making baron. At the south, that which is
produced at the lienhrw i works, at 11. e firm
crystallization, is preferred ; at the north, the
coarse salt of the Onondaga works, or that pro-
duced by evaporation, is to be chosen as more
pure than any other kind.
• The prepared salt is tw he thmoughlv rubbed

nn the meat, anti then liberally sprinkled over
the outside. There is little dander of oversalt-

front quantity ; it is length of time that
duces the result. The meat is to be laid, wit.;
the skin side down, in good casks ; the hams
and shoulders first, and dien the smaller pieces.
Salt must be sprinkled over the bottom of the
cask before the meat is laid in. At the fourth
or fifth day, the meat must be taken up and
again thoroughly rubbed with the salt. At this
period of the process, some use a teaspoonful
ofpowdered red pepper to each piece, arid the
whittle is replaced, after any bloody or impure
brine that may have formed in the cask is re-
moved. In about two weeks, the smaller pieces
will he fully salted, and should be taken 'from
the cask, anti the remainder teparked ; those
that were at the top being now placed at the
bottom, as pressure will prevent the passage of
the brine through the meat, if the position of
the pieces is not changed. Theshoulders will
he struck through in about three weeks, and the
hams in four.

Smoking is the next important part of the
business, and should be well dune,or good bacon
cannot he mule. Smoke-houses areliisti illy too
small ; the meat hangs too crowded, and mo near
the fire. The pieces should by no means
touch the wall, or each other ; but space Mr the
free circulation of the smoke should in all rases
be allowed. The time required fur smoking is
the same as that for salting.—four weeks for
hams, flare weeks for shouldere, and two
weeks for the other pieces. or suiddloigs
Damp weather is improper for smok;•- g meat
as the baron, from the dampness that is apt to
setle on the meat, acquires a bitter flavor, in
some respect like that given by pyroligneous
acid. • Sound maple chips, or blocks ofhickaty-
wood, are chosen for smoking meat; though the
celebrated Hamburg hams are smoked with oak-
wood alone. The smoke-house should be at a
moderate temperature, as that wili greatly, assist
In preventing the appearance of dampness on
the meat. Two fires a day, if property made:
will finish the smoking in the time specified
above. Some throw, occasionally, powdered
red pepper on the fire, as it is said to prevent the
attacks of insects on the baron after smoking,
and somewhat improves the flavor.

If the smoke-house can be lopt petfertly
secure against the entrance of insects, and is
ri irk an I cool, the bacon may be left in it till
wanted fur use ; but there are few houses of this
deecription, and, on the approach of warm
weather. must he taken down and packed away
secure till required for the table.. Salt. clean
hickory-ashes. or oats, will secure it from insects
or dripping, if placed in a dry nr cool position.
It is sometimes kept by whits-washing the
surfaces, by dipping the hams in strong lie,
which converts the surface into a kind of snap,
and sometimes.by sewing them up clrisely in
cotton. Probably the best made. however, in
all respects, is to park them down in powdered
charcoal. which will ant only effectually exeluile
all insects whatever, hut, by keeping the meal
dry. and correcting any tendency to unpleasant
flavor, keep the meat in good order fur any
length of time.--Senesee Farmer.

[From the Pictou (N. S.) Former.]

The estrus communie. nr horse-bee. as it it
commonly- called, is seen depositing its little
yellow eggs on the lees of horses, during the
rummer and autumn : these are taken 4:44 the
horse. biting at flies, or scratching himself. and
swallowed. In the stomach of the horse they
are hitched. and this is the place nature has
:seined Cir their first transformation. They are
1,3 N• in the state of maggots ; and in the spring

of the year, they are auras found,in greal
numbers 6adliering to the lower part of 'tie
stomach. imo the adjoining intestine. After a
time, they quit the body with the feces, ,and
soon again assume the form of the fly.' One of
the mittee bps investigated this subject with'
some pains, and, aftei having examined the
stomach of several horses supposed tohave died
rif hots hr has come to the convictiott that these
animals scarcely ever rause death in the horse.
In animals that have been killed by violence
they :we found in equal, numbers as in those
supposed to have died of hole. In fact, he be-
lieves horse's stomach, that has been expos-
to the fly, will be withnin them in the spring
seas.m. fir has almost milforinly found the
stomach uninjured. though swarms of the
animals were adhering; and it is impossible
that they ens prove fatal rat any other way than
hv gnawmg soul inflaming the coats of this
orzait. The reason that death is so often
:iserilied to die presence and operating of these

is to he found in the general ignorance
of the symptoms of ether diseases ; the horse
dies, the stomach is opened, the buts are found,
and, therefore. they are the cause of his death.
As knell might it he said that a bird, found
sitting on a lahten tree, hail been the cause of
its overthrow. In ninety-nine eases out of a
hundred. they will be found entirely innocent,
and some other iinportant organ will. if rare-
fully examined, present appearasces sufficient to
aecount for the fatal event. If it he admitted that
htlitt can cause the disonler, unfortunately we
possess- no means of ascertaining their preeenee,
no sympl to he depended on,- except the ac-
cidcmal Ono of their hettig voided ; and we know
ofno remedies that can claim the least confidence
to effect their dialudgernent.

All kinds of barnitio and count ive medicines
have been poured downdlie unfortunate animal's
throat, with no other effect than that of increas-
ing the original diseases. or producing one where
none kpreviously existed, without disturbing the
worms in the least. Otte of the committee has
experimented on them after the death of the
horse, by placing them in a cup with spirits of
turpentine, fluting lye, and various powerful
medicine,. without producing any effect fur
many hours This being the case, it is impos-
sible In apply any of them for a suffiient space
of time to destr y the hots, leaving out of the
question the injury done to the tender coats of
the horse's stomach by substances so perni-
cious.

If there are grounds to suppose that worms
are really the mischief, the most eligible course
is to improve the horse's condition of diet, mo-
derate excerise, and grooming, with occasional
dose ofsome gentle alterative medicine.

ThrFarmer in Winter
am inclined to think that the farmer may

reap as great a profit Irom his labors during
winter, as any part ofthe year. The care of live
stnck of every kind, during the winter inaion,
will command the diligent attention of every
thinking farmer.

One great subject should be kept in view—nonot attempt to raise more stock of any Lind than
you may be able to keep in the hest le:noun

Now we will suppose that a farmer has a lew
cows ofsuperior quality—a few first rate young
cattl e—a flock of young sheep. moderate in
number, but superior in appearance and of fair
promise—a few pigs of the most approved
breed—and poultry oldie most profitable kinds.
Here is eninviii to employ the industry, skill
and talents, of any manAlowever high his pre-
tentions.

Every domestic animal kept upon a farm.
should he rendered in every respect—should
have plenty of the comforts of life, food. drink.
&c., and he kept warm. and dry,—Cattle and
other stock may be made to thrive about as well
in winter as iu summer, with proper manage-
ment.

But we will suppose that a farmer. who may
employ the most of his time during a lung
winter season in the management of a small
stork of rattle, sheep. &c., may he reproached
for his insigneWrance by some u ouLl•be great
man. • But farmer Thrifty will answer to the
charge. He will point to a yoke ,of steers,
mom tli; at least sixty dollars. He will show you
a flock of sheep which have been improved by
careful selections during a series of years. that
promise an enormous profit. A number of pigs.
too, that promise to become enormous porkers
in due time. By constantly improving the
bleeds and qualities ofall his animals. lie adds
yearly inure and more to hiscapital. The care-
ful, attentive farm er, is not so insignificant after
all, J. E. ROLFE.

DEAD ANDIALS.—By covering a dead animal
with five tunes its hulk of earth, that quantity
might he co•iverted into so much good manure,
as the gaecous climations thrown off in the pro-
cess of decomposition would be absorbed by, and
become assimilated with, the superincumbent
earth. How much more preferable such a dis-
position ofa dead cow or horse would be, to
leaving its carcass exposed on the surface, to
fill the air with noisome vapors, we leave the
farmer to determine.

So soon as the flesh may be decomposed, the
soil should he [moved from the buttes of the
animal, turned over, and mixed, say with half
a bushel of plaster, to fix the ammonia, when it
will he fit to use. The bones then should be
broken fine, and have half their weight of
sulphuric arid added tic them, and covered up
to digest. which they Would do in a few weeks.
When digested, they should be mixed with
mould and spread on the sail. The hones of
a cow or horse. thus treated, would efficiently
manure a quarter of an acre of ground for
turnips, and ensure a good crop, or might be
applied with similar good effects, to an •equal
quantity of land in corn, rye, barley, wheat. or
oats, so that one dead In rse or cow could be
made to manure half an acre of ground.

Aritoersm.—Nothing that ix broken bears
any value excep the heart, which becomes the
more valuable the more it is broken.

We do not find a pearl in every •hell
rawl a potter in the market place. who in-

cessantly stamped nn a piece of fresh clay. that
he might lashion it into a vessel. when the clay
raised its voice. and paid. ..1 too was once a
man like thee. therefore be gentle with me."

The value of three things are justly appre-
ciated by three classes of persons ; the value
of youth by the old. the value of health by
the diseased, the value of riches by the needy.

Speak but little. and that only when occa-
sion requires it. Heads have two ears, but
only onetongue, which means listen to two
things, but be not the first to propose.

YOUNG WOME!'i are always complaining.—
They ..re Inn weak to turn a bed, scuds a floor
or el'ook dinner. It is a little singular, however.
that such weak. complaining and delicate crea-
tures car, attend balls and parties every night
in the week, and not untrequently dance till
day break. When invited to such places, you
never hear a lisp about pains in the, side, weak.
ness and general debility. ,

ILZWILIZt411. aaturisum.
THE nest yeu of this Institatio, will emote=

on Mondaythe 31st day of Ati.gust.• MR. J. C.
VANDERCOOK, Principol,thfiatt E. C. BLACK-
MAN. Preeeptress. The year will he divided into four
terms ofeleven weeks each. The fir,st term will be fol-
lowed by a vocation ofone week.

The second term will conThirnise l'i;ovember.23.l,
.1 be third term will commence Fektuary Bth, and be

followed by a vacation of one week.
. Thefourth term will commence !diy3, and suc-

ceeded by a vacation of six weeks
Tuition:per term ofeleven, trecks

For the common Emaliah PI, 50
For the higher bronchi%including Natural,

intellertiti: and Moral Sciences, . 400
‘Lithernatica end Languages, 5 00
For the vecand Bud third tertus, Etlra, 25
Fur Drawing and Painting, 2 00
For Music, with use of Instrument,

Without•
7 GO
.5 GO

Several literary and scientific gent:eman, in conjunc-
tion with the principal, have' consented to favor tlic in-
stitution wi.h fectures on the more important branches
ofeducation, face of charge.

All-students will he charge,' for t of less than half
term, unless absence is occasicned. by illness or other
unavoidable causes.

The eletei,es of composing and declaiming will be
rrquired of every student, unless eat used by the teachers
or p. rents.

l'he comae of in.truction is ae,i4ned to he thorough
and practica' adapted to the t-qt mll4/flu of koiness,
and the tletruo ,.'-‘of an jaletilqCl.l I l'Opie.

TheA. de has one of the finest locations on the
Susquehanna, con . z ling a clut-ming view of th t
beautitol river, the borough of 'Towanda and the sur-
rounding Isoilpale. -

From ,relffillence in the zeal. El Iterprize and abilities
of the teaelv Id, aml.the unusierl prosperity dam school
during the past year, we take iilen-,ore in recommending
this institution. to the favorable retard and patrone. ,e
of an enlightened, intelligent at.d generous people,
trusting that it will continue in,usefulnes,, and the
consequent favor of the public.

HIRAM i lIX. President.
ENOS TOMKLVS
J. D. MONTA'IIE.

•C. L. WARD,
J. F. MEANS. Tavares&DAVID CASH

• B. KINGSHERY,
1 .

S MERCIIR,
WM. ELWELL.

Towanda, August

•Owing to an error in mannta-ript, the date of the
hand-bols will be found incorret•t. It I, three day,
too late,

t The late Prerrptr, hoeing left the institution.
..bout giving Cie neca-sary nc '12,, we are under the

neer ',y •. deferring the openiog, of the Fentaie De.
parlwca ro. a week.

MISh BLACKMAN comes highly teemmended ss
a pianist and a sc. dar. J. C. VANEEBCOO.....

CLAREMONT HOUSE,
535'233 Wa12.32Z.111,1)

IIESPECTFULLY informs his fiends that he has
leased the shove House, situated on the south

side of toe public square, bitely occupied by A.M. Coe,
and having made entirely new arrangements, is now
prepared for the reception of visitors. Presenting his
compliments to his fiendsand Ole public generally, and
us-u. mg them no pains or expense will he spared to
please his guests, he respectiolly solicits public patron-
age, pledging himself that while the establishment is
under his control, it shall not :ree..celled by any in the
counily,

*Cm: roornv !I the • CLAREMONT HOUSE: are
spacious and airy. and furnished in the bent style.

The Table will he furnished will) every suhslantial
tie country eJn praluce.

The Bar will be stoeLed with the beg liquors in n
pure and unedultera;ell ste•e.

First rate ,3 tahling attached, with ready and faithful
Ostlers always in ad.eotlance.

fn short, nothing will be omitted. which will add to
the comfort and convenience ofcustomers, and with his
facilities, lie believes satisfaction will be rendered to all.

Towanda, April St, 1846.

Mr. .10T• 41G;;••91 u. 11:P.•

TOWANDA SAVINGS BANK,
Established Mau ISIS.

New Slore, New Goods and New Prices !

6. E. FLINT & CO., the only Oritinal Cash Store 1.
TWELVE MONTHS' experience has induced the

Cashier & Co. of the Towanda SayingsBank"
to enlarge the sphere of their operation., being well as-
sured from the post, that the system of Pay to-day
and trust In-morrow." is well adapted to Bradford
county. Our stock of floods surpass in quantity and
quality any prri ions stock, which will enable us to of-
fer greater inducements than e er. The following are
a few aitong the many atticlei that comprise mr stock
of Pry Goods

French, English and American Clotho, French Cos-
simere, Vestings:Sattinet, Surtimer Stuffs. Carpeting...
French M uslin., Lawns. Barnes, Balztrines, Gingham
Muslins, Ginghauia, Cashmeres, De Laines, Shawls
ofall de.criptions, such as Brocha Plain de Lorne,
Rarar, Super silk, Rob Roy, and Merino, Parasols,
Sheeting..Tickings, Drilling, Bagging, Wieking, Oil
Cloths, &c. 20,000 yards printed calicoes. together
with our usual stock of Milinery Goods. Our stock
embraces almost every article usually called fur. We
have justreceived a large invoice ofFamily Crocenes—-
which we are offering at reduced prices—time and apacewill not cllow us to enumerate, Also, a large stock of
Crockery, Glassware, Shelf Hanlware, Nails, Steel,
Iron. Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c., &c.

We take this opportunity of returning our thanks to
the people of Bradford unties, and in-
vite all who wish to B. V GOODS CHEAP, to give
us it call. no we are pledged to go for The ('ash Par-ty." We assure our friends that no compromise has
been effected with the CREDI7' 012 LU:II3ER pri-
ers. hut we shall continue to huy low and sell cheap, as
long as there is a rash (Warner in Bradford county.

Our motto for the year fo come, WE HAVE
WE CAN. WE WILL."
rf Look for the Savings Bank, No. 5. South End,

Brick Row. CEO. E. FLYNT & CO.
Towanda, May 20, 1046.

TARIFF REPEALED!
Iq E subscriber takes pleasure in announcing to his

friends and the pnlilic generally, that he is now
receiving and opening an entire new stock of GOODS,
(at his store in the borough of Towanda, situated on
the east side of Morn street, three roors sonth of Mon•
tanye's Sr. Co., and nearly opposite B. Kingbcry's)
b. Jcitig everything in the line of
Dry Goods, Groceries. (the ardent excepted.)Hardware. Glass $• Queen's !fare. Boots

and Shoes, Paints. Oils and Var-
ni.lll. I. on and Nails. 4-c.. s•r.,

which he will sell as cheap as the cheape-t, not except-ing the Renovator. or any of the champions of smallprop., a,,d Tack Balm He would respectfully invitethose who wi-h t. hay cheap to call and examine hisgoods and prices for themselves, befo.e purchasing atany other place. N. N ET l's.Towanda. May 16, 1944.
___

LARGE ARRIVAL
Of kw and Chrop Spring and SUM' Goods,Direct from the City.

KINUSHERY most respectfully in-
'. farms his old customers, and the public in gene-ail. that he is now receiving at his o:d stand, a large

assortment of all kinds of goods, which he intend.- tosell a link cheaper than any other store in Towanda.It Is impossible to put in a newspaper all the differentkinds ofgoods that may bo found at my store. I havea full assortment of Dry Goads, Oraccrier, Crockery,Dirap, Medicines, Paints. Oils, Dye slap, Boots andUm!. Nall, /rah, ma, 4- Caps, &c. Call and price,before you buy elsewhere. May_ 14. 1846.
(SU FOR WOOL.—The aobaonber hen noIL/ of to pay Port or even all CASH for Wool,

at a.; high rates as the market will permit.
Towanda. May 20. 0. D. tiARTLETT.

Ir-AIM NETS, another lot justreceived and for valecheap jell REEDS'.

WANTED-500,000 Sbinc.le
300,000 feet Boards:

1000 lbs. Good Batter;June 14. J. E. 4 E.D. MONTANYE .4 CO.

LEATHER—CaII Skid, Sole and Upper lea ther et
-

jIB - hiERCUR'S.

S!AMER SHAWLS, Handkereheift and Ribbons,
beautiful and cheap, at my2o BETTS'.

Arrival of the Great Western !
At Town& lOgilst 181 k 1846.

N the Cargo will ba found a large lot of soda, sugar
I and lemon crackers, Ladies lasting gaiters, do. Misses
Muroc.o boots, do. Misses walking shoes, do. childrens
leather boots, do. Misses gaiters, and boots and shoes of
all kinds, which will be sold very low cm ready pay.

IX. B. 50 Fiikins ofgood butter wanted, for which
half cash and halftrade will he paid, and the highest
price and the lowest-trade at the grocery and shoe store.

The subscriber luta been so long in the business of
boots an s hoes, that he flatters himself that he can
furnish a/ tter article than was ever brought. into thismarket. ,"

I want you all to come ana try,
Ifthey do not fit yo need not buy.Sometoes are broad,arid some are narrow,
If you want good shoes, come to O'Hara.

Towanda, August IS. 4546.

WESII,I \VI2Z.V2Yra..
THE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully infor.a

the public that ho continues to carry on the abovebusiness at his shop in the vicinity of Lerayavillo, and
that he is prepared to furnish on the meet reasonable
terms, WIRE CLOI'H, imitable for Safes, for Rolling
Screens. in Grist Mills, or for Selves in Fanning mills,
4-c. Orders directed to Lerayeville, Bradford Co. Pa.,
will be promptlyattended to. E. MARSH,

Lcraysville, September 21, 1846.

CLEAR THE WAY.

Andmake roomfor tile Sovereign Balm Pill..It is now aboutlour years sinceDr. E. L. Souleintroduced the Oriental or riovereign,filelm to Zpublic. and we venture to say, that no other me dicinehas given such universal satisfaction, and the sahcrease so fast. for with very little exertion or alveth ,„theidemand has increased to cover 1000 boxespte 4;They are inure!) , vegetable, and eau. e no pair is the;;operations, being perfectly safe for young or oktithose of debilitated constitutions, and as a familyicine, have no equal. They are an effeessi ress e4for diseases of this chmate,such as bilious diseasestheir vipiouaforms: Fever, Old Liver ComplaintsAnd,aches, Coughs, (folds Costiveness tite. we -6.warranted them its over 100 cases of Fever and Ago,and have nev er kno,n them to fail in removing „
from one to six days.. when taken according to dinm.tions. They never leave the bowels costive, hmit„very different from any other pillsin use, which r e„,the bowels costive, and one dose only creates the newty for another. In nervous debility and female
their effects hove been truly astonishing. They ha,restored a large number ofsuer cases inter they had be,confined to their lards, and given up by their phynciant.The certificates a few of which may be seen in our ca.milers, which may be had of our agents gratis,
q net the nervous system, and remove the cause of se:
vows irritation. In shod they strengthen and rennet
the whole system: In cases ofDyspepsia and custom,,,,
they have wooed wonders: Thousands hare bee",
stored ,rom all the horrors of the above diseases, and t
number of them in Syracuse, and in this county,.
For particulars see circulars.

We have always taken great care in selecting's,'
compounding our medicines.Which has been daub,
Dr. Soule in person, as may--fie seen by the follasiaicertificate. •

W. have acted as agents for Dr.E.L.Soule for the hafour years in purchasing most of the-ruediemes used
the composition of his pills.—During that time emsof the articles have advanced nearly en hundredper cm,
He has not varied his proportions, and has at no time
wed any but the'best qualities of medicines. Woulealso acted as agents in selling his Sovereign Ihls
Pills, and from the universal satisfaction given, visors
rider they rank among the liest pills now before the put.

Dr.Soule is the person who &St introduced tea
into this country, and has continued the mindsets.
of them ever since. T.B.FITCH & -••

racuoe, February 23, 1840.
`loneare genuine., except those bearing the paw*

Da E.l.,•Soule le Co. on the face of each box.
For sale by Huston & Lndd, Towanda: Grotto A.

Perkins, Athens; Lyman Durfee, tAmitlifirlilr. A, &s,
H. :Morley, Burlington; Lesi Taylor, Granvilli: %.t.l
Smith, Franklin; A. Burroughs, Monroetoo; G.sqs,
Nichols. Rome ; H. Z. Friable, Orwell; Le Ray.ult,"
J. F. Bullock. 12.=3,s

New Wholesale and Retail Comiui,
•

Sion lyroeerv.
THE subscriber would inform the good people at

Towanda and vi y, that he has opeuetl new
Family Grocery store on the corner of 'lain and lisd:e
streets, a here he intends to ',repo!! liuds of HaYPM
that will suit all kio.!+ of eoet,mier, fir
prises every article offered in his line, quo," eir,744.
among which can be found candles. James lincTo
bare°, sugar. hal, collee, molasses; figs, ground pepper,
ground allspice, saleratus, cloves, starch. minima as
ground, lump sugar, bar, fancy and rastile soap, rens
mon crackers, herring, by the hot or 1.-s quanto.l,
mustard, codfish, No. I. mac:.erel. Also. stodLener..
(half 'punish at 50 rant? per 100) cream nuts, fboh,
almonds, raisins, pepper-sauce. tomato and solute:
lertrhups, lemon syrup mill carpet lags; coal. olri

knots. A large stock of CANDIES:, of all lluds
wholesale and rctoil.

Hall and Shoes..
He hos also a !time assortment of the fined red beg
article of BOOTt4 AND SHOES, rter loougkt sits
this market bring of Philudehdlia•manufacture. mat-
ting of Alisses'fine morneco hoots, call hoots, CON,

kin hoots and shoes. g 1%cry large for of halo, Id
slippers. zna,le of the best romendl and a ~rkrtnu-h.r.
Ladies hail gaiters, silk do., bays and cluldrens alum,

nommes, elnldren's halfgaiters, boy, kip brogan, el
of which will he sold very low lon cash, or ready pa•

l'he highest price paid lar any quantity 01
BurrEH. 111:GH

Towanda, July 1. 1816.

ii/aVell2al ‘..x..aaTaan
Suited to the Human Constitution.and equal lothr rum

of every curable ihsease, will he found in

TVrighlB hulian J'egelable
OF TOO

North Malmo College of Dahl
These extraordinary Pills are composed of plied

which grow spontaneously nit our own snil, and Or.

therefore better adapted in our constitutionss than \Hs
eines concocted from foreign drugs, however oed ttri
may lie compounded ; and us W ratorrs INDIAN

EGETABLE-PI 1.1.ti aro founded upon the ;mot vle
that the humt.ri hotly is in truth

81713.1 Eel' TO BC r ONE DISEASE. ,

namely, corrupt humors, and that said medictue (tiro

this disease on
NATII.C.Ie PRINCIPLE:3.

by cleansing andporlfying the body. it will kd,a ,

feet that if the constitution no not entirely ethalotnt.t
perseverance in then use, according tee direction 0

solu'ely certain to drive disease u) e‘ery name frol Its
body.

When we wish to restore a swamp -or elrete..'
fertility, we drain it of the superabundant was, Ir

like manner, if we wish to restore the body to health. ,

must cle_nse it of impurity.
WRIGHT'S TN DI N N VEGETABLE PILL',

'will be found one of the best, if not the very Itr.t.o°'
eine in the world for carrviatt out this

GRAND PCRIEYING PRINCIPLE.
beeause they expel from the body all morbid
humor, the cause of the disease, in an ea.y and
cal Manner, and while they every day Fur E
pleasure, disease of every name is rapidly thorn foo
the body.

The following highly respectable Stow.keepen Inv
been duly appointed Agents toroth(' :ale of Wrielfi
than Vegetable Pitts in Bradford County .

Montanye's & Co., Towanda ;
A. H. Gaylord,rylintott ;

John H. Putman,. Colombia Plans ;

T. &S. W Pomeroy, Troy ;

Coryell & Gee, Burlington ;
Wm. Gibson, Ulster ;

Lyman Durfee, Smithfield
L.S.Ellaworth, Athens;
Guy Tracy, Milan;
U.Moody & CO. Frenchtown:
John Horton,.Jr., Terrytown ;
E. Norman, Springfield ;

Storrs & Jones, Meuthequin;
Daniel Brink, Hornbrook
N. D. & C. Was rood, Mortrocton. •

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale or %"°..''
Indian Vegetable Pills, of the North A weless 1.4 x
of.llealth, No.228 Greenwich street. Ner Vt"' '-

198 Tremont st., Coston; and PtincipslOtheo' '°4
Race street, Philadelphia.
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Terms of threc eri• B edr aat df:rdlEßBrpoci:r.
.

•

'-

Two L lar, and filly rents per annum ; Fl",:re'~
deducted if paid within the year; end for CA '

ally in advance, QVI DOLLAR Nlll be atk iudni. y ,

Subscribers at liberty to discontinue et an, "''

0
paying "";irage. • Most kind: of Coe are; PkOrL
received in payment, at the market price . f WI"
v Advertisements, not exceeding n KIP. r, °

.. ett.
IMPS. inserted forfifty cents ; every subseqvni iil-,tia.
twenty-fivecents. A discount mode to yeerlY 9"1":er

Joe PR"TiNG, of every description:nrslif °4
peditiously executed on new and fashionable Itrflop

Letters on business pertaining to the office tam

Ice of postage, to cilium ittentiso. .

BOOT & SHOE MAKING..

cox& SAGE-have associated themseves
in the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the

borough of Towanda, and may be foundat the old stand
of8. Hathaway, lately occupied by Elkanab Smith.near
I. H.Stephens' Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by a csreftl
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
theircustomerkto make us neat and durable work as can

be manufactured in this portion -of the country.
They keep constantly on hand, and mill manufacture

to order, morocco, calf and coarse boots and -shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; dent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &c.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda*,-May 14,1845.

NEW ESTABLISH_VENT
71217....1110111- 31E".MILIIVIC-JE•

Araaza—. L. M. NYE & CO., wouldre-
- 72 speettly infortothe citizens of Tow-

%Or.- e-- -.-- ,"--- -,-'. anda and the public generally, that

1 v.O it; they have on band & manufacture0:1 -. wi JO order all kinds of CABINET
. ~,,....st,,FURNITURE, of the best mate.

1 I ism fiats, and workmanship that cannot
`""Irbe surpassed, in addition to&usual

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand sod
make to order SOFAS, of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the husinass, we shall be able
to satisfy all•who may feel disposed to call, both, as to
quality and price, and by atria attention to business
hope to metit and receive the patronage ofa liberal com-
munity. L. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda, September I, 1845.
CdrilJrET l'Uh-jh'ITIIRE

31AY BE HAD at our shop much lower than it
hao ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

and wheatant lowered.and that is the reason we
can afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBER of all kinds.

Sept. 1. 1.. M. NYE 4 CO.
K • 1 Mkt 40 ilk, NI-21

WILL be kept on hand a large assortment, and
made to order on shorter notice and for lesa mo-

ney than can be produced at any other establishment in
the lend. Those who are under the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and shall he satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

September I, 1845. 1.. M. NYE & Co.

02:1Z(1.5rar. SINE) W.LIPZ,MIg3o

THE subscriber not being in full communion with
the firm of M—. he is not prepared to boastof

the largest assortment of JEWELRY out of Jai : and
having never learned-the Cabinelmaking businesa.—
he is not prepared to do any work in that line; but
having 'served a regular apprentiteAkip (!J in the
watch repelling business, and the experience of 16 years,
has no hesitation in goyim, that all work entrusted to
him mindl be done in a workmanlike manner, promptly,
and second hist to none west- of that city from whence
come that mighty ',nth ofGad ..121cdry

Now tray friends, in all your gettings don't forget
to get your watches fixed at old No. 100 opposite the
Public Square and two doors north ofBriggs' tavern.

A.M.WARNER.
Towanda, April 1846.
tv N. B.—l pledge myself to do my work right. All

work warranted one year and the Cioney refunded if it
dors not perform according toagreement. Stick a P.O.
there !

MODERN ROME!
THE subscribers won ld tender their thanks in their

customers for past favors. and call their attention
to their New Stock of Goods, which exceed their for-
mer one in quantity. quality and law prices. Their
present stock having been selected with great care, and
bought low; they will endeavor to give their customers
better bargains for Cash or Produce than can be had at
any oilier establishment.

Their assortment being complete. it would be useless
to particularize articles, but would just say that their
stock consiom ofa full supply ~1 Dry Goode, Groceries,
Crockery, Hardware. Dye Stuffs,Drugs, Hate, Bonnets,
Boots and Shoes, ifcc., &c.

The above stock shall be sold at prices that will give
entire vativfartinn.

Being satisfied that ready pay is best for all parties,
enabling the former to sell his produce at a better rate,

, and the merchant to sell bis goods at lower prices than
1 he can do on credit, therefore will adhere to the Ready
Pay System. We do net ask you to call and see our
goods first, but examine others first. if you please, and
then ours, and we are sure you wilt. purchase ofus if

„you want bargains. MAYNARD at. WATTLES.
Rome, June3o, 1848.

PI.I.IMBE NATIONAL IrAGUERRIAN GAL-
LERY AND PHOTOGRAPHERS FURNISH-

ING DEPOTS; awarded the Gold and Silver Medals,
Four first Premiums, and Two Highest Honors, at the
National, the Massachusetts, 'he New York, and the
Pennsylvania Exhibitions, respectively, fur the most
splendid Colored Daguerreotypes and best Apparatus
ever exhibited,

Portraits taken in exquisite style, without regard to
weather.

Ins,ructions given in the art.
A loi.ge assortment of Apparatus and Stock always on

hand, at the :owest cash prices
New York. 551 Broadway ; Philrifelphia, 136 Chest-

nut S.; Boston. 75 Court, and 58 Hanover Sts.; Bal-
timore, 205 Baltimore St.; Washin;;ton. Pennsylvania
Avenue; Petersburg, Va., Mechanics' Hall; Cincin-
nati. Fourth and Walnut, and 176 I fain Si;. Saratoga
Springs, Broadway ; Parie.l27 Vieille Rue du Temple;
Liverpool, 32 Church SL-3y.

DISSOLUTION
THE Copartnership hecetnfore et isting between L.

Batchelor S. A. M. Corel ii thi v day dissolved by
mutual content all persons indebted to said firm are re-
quested to settle their accounts with 11.. Batchelor, who
will continue the business at the old stand. 1 would
tender my acknovvledirements for past favors, and fur
ther Lolicit a share of public patronagt..

L. BATCHELOR,
A. M. CORM,.

Towanda, August 13th, 1846.

SHRIEFFS SALE.

"joy virtue ofa writ of ..naitioni ext.onas issued out
El of the coon of cemn on pleas of I lradford Coun-
ty, to me directed. I shall expose to public sale at thehouse of V. M. Long in Troy, on Wednesday, the 7th
day of November next. at 10 o'clock A. M..the followingNeils situate in Troy, Bradford county, beiunded on the
vast by the Sugar C.eek and lands of Samuel Allen
the Avery Road, and on the south by h lid of Aldrick
Word, on the west by land of said Ward and Gardner
Seaman, on the mirth by the mud creek road and land
belonging to the heirs of Myron Allen and the Troyand Towanda rood; containing aboux ferry acres more
or less, wiSt a framed house, Iramed barn,. and a log
house, and some small apple trers thereon all improved,

Seized and taken in execution at the snit of J. Morris
Wattles vs. Adolphus Allen.

JOHN F. MEANS, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Towanda, Sept. 3n, :146.

POSITIVE.
-XTOTIOE is hereby given to call those Merchants
111 who wished to compromise, and thereby raise the
price of Goods in Towanda. that we cermet enter into
any arrangements of the kind. We are bound to sell
goods cheaper than any other establishment, let the cir-
cumstances be whet they may. Persons desirous of
purchasing Goods nt the lowest "notch," Must call at
ttic ••Sasings Bank" as usual. where the must goods
are giving for the money.

Sept. '46. GEO. E. FLYNT & CO.

FOREIGN PERIODICALS
REPUBLICATION OF

THE LONDON QUAR'/'ERLY REVIEW
THE ED NRURGH REVIEW,
THE FOREIGN QUARTERLYREVIEW
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,

MEM

BLACKWOOD'S EDINGBURGH MAGAZINE

The above Periodicals are reprinted fn New Ymk,
immediately on their arrival by the British steamers, in
a beautiful clear type, on fine white paper, and are
faithful copies of the orlginels—BrAcicwoon's Maria-
m" being an exact faewirnile of the Edinburg edi-
tion..

The wide-spread farce of these splendid Periodicals
renders it needier' to say much in their praise. As
!item?' organs, they stand far in advance oiling Works
ofa similar stamp now publiihed, while the political
complexion of each is marked by a dignity, candor and
forbearance not often found in works of a party char-
acter.

They embrace the views of the three great parties in
England—Whig,Tory, and Radical—. Blackwood"
and the "London Quarterly" are Tour ; the" Edin-
burg Review," Whig: and the" Westminiater." Radi-
cal. The " Foreign Quarterly" is purely literary, be-
ing devoted principally to criticisms on foreign Conti-
nental Works. •

The prices of the Rz•ratrrs are less than one-third
of those of the foreign copies, cud while they are equal-
ly well got up, they afford all that advantage to the
American over theEnglish reader.

TERMS:
r►rntxrr TQ as MAIM IN •DVANCC.

For any one of the fourReviews, $3.00 per annum
For any twc, do 5,00 "

For any three, do 7,00 "

Forall four of the Reviews, 8,00 "

For. Blackwood's Magazine, 3,00 "

ForBlackwood and the 4 Reviews, 10,00 "

CLUBBING.
Four copies of any or ail of the above works will he

sent to one address on payment of the regular subscrip-
tion for three—the focnh copy being gratis.n• Remittances and communications must be made
in all cases without expense to the pubdialers.—The
former may always be done through a Post-master by
handing him the amount to be remitted, taking his re-
ceipt and forwarding the receipt by mail. Post-paid; or
the money may he enclosed in a letter, Post paid, di-
rected to thepublishers.

N. B.—The l'ostuge on all these Periodicals is re
duced by the late Post-Office law, to about one.third
the former rates, making a very important saving in the
expense to the mail subscribers.

•
~' In a/lac principal cities and Towns through.

out the United States to which there is a direct Rail.
Road or Water communication from the city of New
York, these periodicals will be delivered FREE OF

POSTAGE.
LEONARD scow & CO. Publishers,

lyear 112 Fulani St., New York.

New Blacksmithinu Establishment,
lit Tirscasida,

Prices 25 per cent. cheaper than have ever
been known in Northern Penn'a

TIM subscriber, having commenced the 'above hu-
Finns, takes this method to inform the inhabi-

tants of Towanda and vieinity.. that he is prepared to
do all kinds of work entrusted to his care in the m at
neat and workmanlike manner: such asironing coach-
ea, carriages, sleighs, of all kinds; mill-work of all
kinds, dune a little nicer than at any other shop in the
county, Some attention paid to EDGE TOOLS, to
fill up crevices, and finally all kinds of work in the
above line (horse-shoeing excepted) and will warrant
all my work to stand the lest. Try me and if you do
not find things justright, then put me down. From my
long experience in the business, I flatter myself that I
can please all kinds of people. You can find me st
all times at my shop. a few rods south of Bridge strect,
known as Means' old stand.

All kin& of Produce taken in payment for work, and
a lade of the ready Jo-Davis will not he refuted.

N. HEMINGWAY', JR.
Tawanda, May 6, 1846.—y
SADDLE AND H.IRIVESS

WiILe,W.NEIG..MENV Go

ELK.41.11:9111 SOX',

RESPECTFULLY inform that they still continue
the manufacture of Saddles, Hridies. Harness,

&c, in Cot lilies building, next door to J. C. Adams'
Law Office, where they will keep constantly on hand,
and manufacture to order,
Elastic Web, Common and Quilted Saddles,

Harness, Carpet Bags,
Bridles, Trunks,
Collars, Valises. 4.c. 4.c.

Carriage Trimming and Military Work done to
order.

Mattresses, Pew and Chair Cushions made on shut
notice and reasonable terms.

The subscribers hope by doing their work well, anti
by a strict attention to business, to merit is share of
public patronage. ELKANAH SMITH & SON.

Towanda, May 21, 1845.

Clocks, Watches. Jewelry & Silverware,
.1T NO. 1. BRICK ROW.

WA. CHAMBERLIN his just returned from
the city of New York‘vith the largest assort-

ment of PASHIONA8LE JEWELRY, ever brought
to this place, such as Fingrr-rings, Breast-pins, of every
description; Lockets, bracelets, gold and silver p.
gold keys, thin.blcs, silver spoons, sugar tongs, special
des, for all ages, pen aid pocket knives. (Roger's ma-
nufacture) and many other articles which he will sell
extremely low fur CASH.

All kinds of WATCHES; consisting of patent
L'Epine, English and Swiss watches, warranted to

keep good time,
It is as clear and unquestionable as our right to the

whole of Oregon, that Wm. A. CIIAM n LIMP./ has got
the largest and best selected assartrnent,of Fancy Goods
ever brought into the'borough of Towanda, and that he
will sell his goods cheaper than was ever sold by any
human living being '—stick a pin there !!

N.B. Witches warranted to run well one year, or
the money refunded ; and a written agreement given
to that etre:. to all that desire one.

co-- MAPLE SVGA R, Wond, and all kindsofCoun
try Produce received in payrneta.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.Towanda, April 22, 1846.

CIMIRS aND BEDSTEADS.
.THE subscribers stil !continue

(/ to manufacture and keep on hand
jat their old eland, all kinds ofjE Cane and Wood seatChairs

.....f;z, •.1.1, 11.. a150 Settees of variouskindsI
i,—....i ( ..:,.,:.6.-- 4.- BEDSTE.dDS. of everyr \ description, which we trill

sell low far cash or produce.
TURNING done to order.• .

TOMKINS dz MAKINSON
Towanda, April 23, 1845. AP


